
Planets D6 / Saleucami
Name:

Saleucami

Type: Terrestrial

Temperature: Hot

Atmosphere: Type 1

Hydrosphere: Arid

Gravity: Standard

Terrain: Desert and Caldera Oases

Length of Day: 34 hours

Length of Year: 561 local days

Sapient Species: Humans,Weequays, Gran, Wroonians and Twi'leks

Starport: Limited Service

Population: 1.5 Million

Planet Function: Subsistence, Trade

Government: Confederacy of Independent Systems

Tech Level: Space

Major Exports: Minerals

Major Imports: Food, Medical Supplies, High Technology

Description:

        Had the Separatist operation on Saleucami spread beyond its borders, the very nature of the Clone

Wars could have been altered. The Outer Rim world became the secret base of a plot by the

Confederacy of Independent Systems to create their own clone army. 

        Saleucami is a mostly desert world, making its name -- which translates into "Oasis" in the Wroonian

tongue -- notably ironic. The name, though, comes from it being the only habitable planet within a stark

system of dead worlds and random meteors. These wayward rocks would regularly cross paths with

Saleucami's orbit, striking the planet with enough force to leave huge craters. 

        These impact points stirred up subterranean waters and minerals, turning the calderas into life-filled

pockets on the planet's surface. These craters of arable soil heated by geothermal vents became the site

of the first colonies erected on Saleucami, and the planet soon grew into a trading post in the Outer Rim.

Though the planet boasts no native intelligent life, a mixture of offworld cultures, including Weequays,

Gran, Wroonians and Twi'leks, came to call Saleucami home. 

        Though there are small scattered townships across the desert surface, Saleucami only has one real

concentration of civilization that could be accurately called a city. It is the site of the planet's interstellar

ports. Deep beneath this massive caldera is a network of magma streams and geothermal vents that

power the city and provide sweltering warmth during the cold desert nights. 

        It's within these caverns that Separatists hatched their bold cloning program. Using accelerated

cloning techniques, the Separatists engineered Morgukai clones trained by deadly Anzati assassins. This



scheme was discovered by Jedi Master Tholme and Aayla Secura, and the Jedi Council made scuttling

this new clone operation a priority. A multi-battalion taskforce led by Jedi Master Oppo Rancisis, with

Quinlan Vos as second-in-command, journeyed to Saleucami to blockade the planet and prevent any of

the Morgukai clones from getting offworld. 

        With the Separatists controlling the city, it was crucial that the Republic forces be well supplied. The

Jedi and clone forces set up camp on the rim of the city's caldera, and fought their way inward. The siege

lasted for five grueling months before the Separatist forces there were defeated. 

        A barren desert world marked with strange bulbous plant-life, Saleucami was a major battle site

during the Outer Rim Sieges of the Clone Wars. The Republic was ultimately victorious there. Following

the fall of Saleucami, General Quinlan Vos moved his troops to Boz Pity. A smaller contingent of

Republic forces were left behind for mop up operations, commanded by the Jedi Master Stass Allie. The

desert plains were strewn with battle debris, and carrion birds feasted on the fallen bodies of clone

troopers. 

        When Order 66 was enacted, and the loyal clone troopers identified their Jedi generals as traitors to

the Republic, Clone Commander Neyo opened fire on Allie, killing her. 
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